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-ABSTRA
As the field of educational technology. developed, the.

field-of library' science becalm increasingly concerned about
audiovisual aedia. Scihool lihraries-have-mede significant,,
developments in integrating

libraries
media into traditidnel.

progress, and 4re becoainq learning resource cepters with a v riety
of media; academic and public libraries are loving at a slo, r pace.
Au increase in cooperative activity between the library and',
audiovisual fields is apparent.' In thisinformation rich world,
conteaporary media provide information .for the masses, yet -there is
reluctance_to accept these forms of communication in the school and
library. We need to asnot what audiovisual media and, technology can'
contribute to the libr4ry, but what typesltpevple are seeking what
.types of information and hof successful'they are in fulfilling,their
needs. -lie must ask ourselves hoi well prepared we are for a future of

vincreased: (1) .independent study; need ford meeting clients,
needs; (3) knowledge of special contributions to leArning by each

f, type of media; (4). recognition of future development of technology;
and (5) acceptance and use of evbeharicral approach to coamvnity
information' problem schools need to encourage originalitF,
boldness, and flexibility for dealing with the future. (Author/KP)
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The World of Audiovisual Education

. Its Impact on Libraries and Librarians_ .:.

..,
0 . --. ...

4'
C\I Donald P. Ely

,44"
,

. , , ,

To provide a context:for thispresentation, it is necessary to

r-4 k:
consider the relationship between the fields of library science and0

U../ edudational &cbnology. The precursor of educational technology was

'audibvieual-education (or audiovisual communications) which' reached.

Its peak bf development during the 1955-1965 decade. The major

:

thrust of the audiovisual movement was to prbvide a variety of re-
'.

eources and to lssist individuals to use them appropriately. The im-
,

pact of the pr- ogrammed instruction movement in the 1960'a, which was

embraced by the audiovisual field, accelerated change in the field to

include a comprehensive concern for-the design Of instruction. Cur-

.rently esdtcatIonal technology is defined as field involved in the

facilitation of:human.learning-through.the sys tic identification,

development, organizatiOn:and utilizatio#4of a full range of learning

. .
.

relpurces, andrithrough the management of these pr

,J- . ,
esses. It includes,

but is not limited iao, the development of instructi nal systems, the

identificafitm of existing reso urces, the delivery o resources to
e

. learners, and the management of these processes and t e people who

.0 , *

perform them."(Ely, 1972)
\

. .

a
While educational technology incorporates the use f'audiovis al

Ir".. ,

. _
. -.

cl ,media, the media no longer dominate. As the audiovisual field was

ll
1

going through its metamorphasis, the field of library sci nce was

1.1;ecoming increasingly concerned about audiovisual (or,nonp int) media.b .. .
.

A
c) Paper prepared for presentation at Mini-Conference A preceding tne

19th Biennial'Conference of the Library Association fo Australia aL6
the .Tasmanian College of Advanced Education, Hobart, Taghtan4i 25

ki (-
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For many years libraries had provided recordings and art prints and

some more progressiVe libraries had established motion picture collect-
,

ions.. But during the 1960's pore librarians began to feel that theirdI
' 1 '

professional reSponsibilities:includedthe acq:Asitionand dissemination

of infotmation regardless of t medium in which it/was stored. Con-

sequently, libraAes began to :lino udea variety of print and nonprint

\
mediaiin their collections. Some s ecial librari s already had col-

-

lections of maps, slides, and music recordings. /Some libraries which

were almost entirely print oriented.began to acquire microfOrms in a

variety of formats. Since nicroforms required equipment for display

some librarians felt that they were dealing-with a new medium. 'This

fact helped alert professionals to the idea that information can be
lk

stored and 'displayed in several ways.

Most of the significant develoPMents'in regard to the integre-
.

tion of audiovisual media into traditional.iibraries were championed

by school libraries at first. Except for tie speciali;ed libraries in
I

music, art and architecthre,'for which aud'ovisuar media were already

ran integral part of.a. discipline, most-aca emid and Public libraries',

have only recently begun to consider auaivisual media asviable.souves

of information for patrons,.

The cqprent status of audiovisual Media in libraries could be

suMmarilzed as follows: schoollibrari s are rapidly becoming learning
.

...

resource centers with a variety of m in their collections- academic
A

e\

4'llbraries are moving at a somewhat lower pace to incorporate nonprint

,

media in their collections and,p is libraries' are at the early stages

of expansion to include nonprin media. Special libraries are unique

in that, they are somewhat more fleXible in proVading information for

4



A
a defined clientele and are mare diffiCult to categorize.

The ttends,whilch are described here are written from the per -.
a

, . '

spective of the United States. While there is tome evidence to indi-
.. , .

cate that the same developments)areoccuring in orations, the
-4. ,

', ,
.

tent, of change is somewhat less encl.-the rate of change is slower in
a

other countries. There,are presently` no comparative studies which des-
0.

''
cribe country-by-country trends in the integration ofaudicivisual

zy. / .

,/
,7 media within library collectiohs.

N

pefinition.of Terms
1

The term, media,, is often used to connote audiovisual media while

its general definitibn in reali refers tomedia-as a-means for corn-
..-

municating information, which wou d include people and all printed

materials. Nonprint(or honbook) gmltia hA emerged as a sufficiently

non- ambiguous term with the appropriate disclaimer - non (all that which
!

is not). Audiovisual media is preferr d by some .tut excludes certain

categories of media such as objects, dioramap and machine readable

data formats. In, educational circles, the modifier, "instructional"

or " educational" is often used. The term nonprint media will be used

here because it has gained acceptance among librarians,,even thougif
)

audiovisual` media seems to be'a more descriptive term.
.

When referting to nolipr4t media, most librarians are talking aboUt
, i.

the products - (sometimes referred to as "software" o'materials); In-s
.

dividuals working in the library field are primarily concerned with //
. /

the identification, acquiNon, classification, cataloging, storage
* /

.4. and retrieval of these nonprint materials. However, in the context di

the learning resoucce center, (formerly the school lib rary) personnel ,

4
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are often concerned with production qf ponprint media and.consulta-

tion about use. The schoOl librarian has become a media specialist'with,

an 'expanded job description.

Again, these developments are written from the perspective of.

,4 4
develogcents in the United States but there is some evidence of similar

growth the more developed nations. of the, world - Japan, many of the

European countries, Canada and Australia. There are some developing

nations which have moved in.the same direction through the efforts of

'UNESCO teams and specialists from other nations, but there is no

concentration of.these efforts.

In exploiting the status of nonprint media in any nation today,

o4e would have to seek out persons in Mtliss, communication programs

I

(primarily radio and:television), in audiovisual'programs (most

support services) in schools, colleges, in duetrial.training and mi4tary

education and in libraries (where there is probably verylittle activity).

If there is any researbh going on, it would be marketing research by

-.. ,.
.,--

the broadcasters and studies by educators comparing the effebtiveness

of one medium with. another. %
I/

0
4(0 1 ,

One of the difficulties in attempting to assess intetWtional and°
ff

;$ . ..

'N. comparative developments in nonpr nt media is to locate the indivi-

e

duals who are working in this field. The field is not as clerly 'de-
'

fined as ,librarianship. 1:,ofesqional training programs in audiovisual

,communications(educational technology) exist ionly a few of .the most
.

dettelolied countries in the world w.tth an -occasional small prograMdn, a

. . .

developing country. some professional library programg_are beginning
,

.

. .

,todevelop courses in the nonprint area, but these are rare and tend

. _.

2



to be added onto a program.in librarianship. Individuals who work

with nonprint'media do not often ].earn about these media during .

.their professional training but usually on-the'Ljob.

The pergonnel problem is %urther compounded by the functions per-
.

formed by people who work with nonprint media., Seale

with developing good collebtions and making them available.to users;

others are more concerned with the production of media and still._

9thers.focus on, consulting with -the users to help design Programs or

instruction which incorporate nonprint media. Somp,personmel

are ggperalists' who are concerned with t..he management of a program

Y

which includes full media and includes such functions as
...,

, .. 1 .
.

evaluation, instruction, production, information storage,and retrieval,
, -

design and logistics. There are also specialists who emphasize one

function (such as production of media) or-one mgdium (such as, television).

Technicians are necessary to assist'in the production of materials

(graphi& artists, for example) mid the maintenince.androperation of
4

equipment. The'nonprint medikt personnel. team usually includes clerks

o'
or ai4es who.handle much of the day-to-day distribution work. When

.

one attempts to determine the status of nonprintimedia activity,
)

the

functions4erformed by all the above personnel.mustbetaken into
.

account4-

Evidenbe of ObreasiNng Cooperation

Even With the*difficulties in attempting to discover the locus,

ofaudiovisual activity in any country ana to identify the personnel

j
.whb,are. associated with it, there appears tc.be increasing cooperative

. . 1

actis4ty, between the library, and audiovisual fields.

rt
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In the U.S., the Educational Resources InfO'rmation Center (ERIC)

v.*

Clearinghoupe on (formation Resoirces at,Syracuse University is an amal-

gamation of the former Clearinghouse on Educational Media-and Technolggy

and the Cleatinghousei.in Library and InformatigaScience. Its scope'

of operation stateS:. ',The ClearinghoUte on'Information Resources ac-

quires and pro9essedocpments on research, development, delivery,

and evaluation of information and instructional technology. it focuses

on personnel, personnel development, strategies, systems, procedures,

materials, and equipment uged in the'fields of information and education.

Current *as include libraries; learning resource centers; information

science; instructional design, development, and evaluation; systems

analysis; community,information syStems;'and instructional media ,as

well as strategies Lich flow from these topicsi e.g., programmed
A

'instruction, individualized instruction, and information brokering.fr

The Clearinghouie is.also concerned with the delivery of information

and instruction through media such as television, computers, radio,

films, Microform4.holograpMr, and other audiovisual devices."

The elementary and secondary schools in the United States are going

through a metamorphosis from print - oriented libraries to multi-medit

learning resource centers. As if to herald this new creation, the two

.

major professional associations concerned with media .4,n schools, the

American Association of School Librarians and the Association for"Ed-%

0
A

ucational Communications Technology, jointly published
"

Me_ Programs/

District and School which presents standards for school media programs

in the United States. ,Merges audimasual education and school lit-
/

0
brary associations in a dozen states have occurred.

At the tertiary ;level, teaming resources centers have emerged at

4.
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( 44 W. ^f .
most of the new, twO,yeir Ommihity colleges but the academla librariei

at colleges and universities have moved much Slower. The most common
...

approach seems-tv-be a separate department within the university librfty
. . . . , .

4/. ,

,
. -which is devoted to nonprint media. Pltbrson (1?75) outlines the four

..

.
.

.
.

.

.

%major functions of such centers: instructional developmentrary,
%

wi

audiovisual services and nontraditional learning &ctimpips.

. TukIlio lib cries are beginning to move to
Vt.

.,

media. In a comp5phensive report,
1

Brown(1976)
. .

V

activities of 235 public libraries nominateeby

incorporate nonprint

1

reports on nonprint media

the states as'being

engaged in innovative uses of media. TheoStudy reports the nature/

of uses,and ways in which they appear to aid in theighievement of

librar goals.

. Ashieim (19,75) expresses the sentiments of many prdfessional libr
.,.

.

arians id regard to this new dimension of library services:

Wlike to think that this new approach is not in conflict
with the library ideal.but-a contemporary expression of it,
utilizing the new tools at hand)to accomplish what is im-
plicit in the traditional objectives ... We see a new gene
ration pf library users coming up who are not go deeply wed-
ded to the literary tradition, and understandably we wonder
if we can Communicate with them. But do not forget that

s) - today's and tomorrow's librarians are part of this 'new gene-
ration too, sharing with them their highly developed skills
.in the many new languages that are represented by record-
ings, tapes, films, and multimedia events.

A New Definition of Library .

'These new developments call for an expanded definitionlOf library.

Library is a function whose responsibility is to systematically collect

and acquire informationi_Rlassify-it, store it and, upon demand,'re-
,*

trieve it and assist in adapting it to the user's requiremeftts. V
The words in this statement have beendarefully chosen'an4,it is

that'their precise meaning needs clarification.

9
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A

LIBRARY - A FUNCTION (not place) WHOSERESPONSIBILITY ad 'to
.

SYSTEMATICAIlk (there must be a plan for acquisition related t9 the needs..
A

of the institution to which is is attached) COLLECT INFORMATION (infer-
,

oration is used/to include req.ia and'honprint materials) CLASSIFY IT

(the system must recognize the requirements of Me retrieval system)
,

STORE IT (storage for retrieval purposes may require conversion to alp--T.,
.

proprigte form) AND, UPON DEMAND (the ect of identifying existence of

I . -

a unit of information must be efficient and syste4matic) RETRIEVE IT AND

ASSIST 'IN ADAPTING IT TO THE USER'S Rgpfit.EmENTs., this may involve the
-

. *1

delivery of the original item, a facsiMile reproduction -- this be in

quantity for class distribution - or.a reproduction ina fdrm that will ,

, 4 4

permit it to bedisplayed in the most effecticmanner- a slide of a

..,

chart, table ox graph, for example,. ft is reasonable. that this functicin

#e -
may also assume the responsibility of counselling cile ts with respect

. tJ
0 .to effective methods of presentation.)

'."The Mediated Inforhation Worldr I
4

We live, work and play'in an inform 11.rich world. We often

hear of "information. overload" and no wonder. Whereever, we turn we

1'
,.

find radio, newspapers, magazines, television, film, books all compet-
)

ing far our time, *A generation ago we were information poor; Nie,had to

actively seek out the relourbes which today Pervade du/society. At

that time you mightt haV..e said that we were rich and informa-
!....

tion poor. We,ga ined much of our information from first hand. experience.

ir
Radio and films were becoming more commonplace, published materials were

. . .

,+

.
ot.._ .

much more scarce than they are today and teleirision was still in the
.

-laboratory.' today, the situation is just reversed; we are information
e

1 ,
rich and experience poor, -we seek out media for the experience

'. rs.

...

. I

. , .

1, 0 I
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we have not had or wish we had.. Wilbur Schram (1975) prbvides a

'succinct overview:
.,

.

Twice in the last five centuries -- when printing cede into
use in TeisStern Europe in the fifteenth century, and whbn

film and electronic communication beaame widely available
`in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries -- communi-
cation technology changed so,spectuoularlythat it affected
all human 14.fe, Printing made knowledge. portable.beyond
the sound of a voice, and provided for it,,in a lipear,
verbal,.abstract code. This code was so efficient that
it made po'ssible cddespfead literacy, public education, broad
participation in politics, political revolution, thegrmith
of science and industry, and an enormous wiciening, 6f hori
zons. When film and e;ec onlc-communication came into use,
.they provided a different AI. The huthan'voice couldfte
recorded and-transported rath r than, merely the-printed
symbols of the language, and the*abstraction.of print
could -be Supplemented'by,..the readily transmittable sights
and sounds of reality.' The effects --of these developments
on life patterns of people and society are 'readily appar-:
enti but it is too early yet to assess their deeper im-
pact: (p.3) 41

e , .

the paradox is that contemporary ifledia provide entertainment and
..

information for the masses yet there is a reluctance to accept these
.--(*

. , .-
4 forAs of communication in the school and in the library. The media . ,

ti

are affeccing the fay.in which, we gat*ler information and the way in

which we spend our time yet. we persist iii limiting the,format in which
.

.

. information is made available in schools and libraries.

This is.mn age'of information, an,age.of communication and an Acre

t.
. -

of technology. In such an age 'we mist be aware of the "technological

imperatives" since th an itge of techhology wecanndt separate ourselves

from the larger society.in which we lip, woo' and play. Snider (1972)

provides a framewor.-k- for considerationbf.the rate,technolpgy has as-

qpmed.

.

11 Technology is "the systematic applicatianof scientific and

other organized knowledge to praciica). tasks." (Galbraith, 1967)

4%

%.
L.

* 9.
0.
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1

s Tedinplo4y,is hot about tools.

r

. .

It dealswith-hOw man woks. Lie

' -11.4tdry;Ok'techAblog caft'be characterikep:e's the story of:men at
, ,.;,i :,,,I. '7:-.'`Is - -

.
%.,., .

06rki may trying to make hWself more effective.-
,

2.TeChnology.always'becomes irreversible and pervasive wipe it has
. ',.' - I c ,

been intiO4Iiiced Idto a ,society and has shown some proMise to. serve
A , * ..a

4
. , /. .P ' .a real at imagined human news in.that society.

. .

.

3. Teclinology usually produces a codfusion over...human means and human. .

. .

. f t
1 . , .

ends: when technology makes it possible for Oen to do something,
.

man
.

. "' ,

d it, Always becuase it is necessary, but simply Ike-
,

. , . -i , er .
cause -i.t 's pos ble. In' the proeess, technology, sometimes raises

II

V

(

vs.

NP° 4 .1.
new moral issues related to longheld goals that can now be achieved 0 .

r e
.

'.' with unimagined effectiveness. Foxamp141 How fast do we want
. . ..

i ..

10 '

P

to move across the face of the earth? For how long stall we,defer-death?

4. Technology is.not simplythe.apPlication of science.to practical,.
.

objectives' Technologicaf dev.elopMents.often precede icient*

. '

fic work. -James Watt's steam engine, fOt example, was efficiently

running th mills,of-Erigland-fbr 75 years before a scientific

explana tion-of this phaonnmnon was forthqoming. Other *temples of
- _. J

"pre-scientific" asliet of technology can be seen fh the work of the

.

. ,Mtight brothers, Thomas Edison, and to a.somewhat*lesser degree ( .--

Ar
..' .

...

in the space.programs.'.

5. Technology iS amoral. In itself it is ;wither good,n?:bad,
4 ''tumane or

ii

. - . . '

inhumane.' Thei-moralitytlf`any technology is 4 function ofthe -human

use b? iuman Aings as 'that technology is applied. However, it is

becoming increasingly'

12.

4
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) 6

.

a

obvious/that most new technology brings with itskmultaneously-
,

_-e
both positive and negative potentials for Mankind.. It is

-also--becoming obvidus that sorPlof this can be anticipated.

6:' It is beneath the dignity of a human being to work Vocationally
.

in a totaleffort that can one by 5, machine. ,

. , "
..

7. As a new techndlogy 1,11 oduced into A"." society) it is
--.,

i --
virtually impossible for ,members of tf4t society to Understand

the -SCcial.ch'anqes brought gbout and to be brought about, as
4 ..

i A
a result of that Aew'techhelob y -.

'It appears as if .we Are caught in an ir)viteble'tide of technolo-

gical change. A first'reaCtioil is to say, "Stop the world, liwant to

get off." Some,people haVe.dont that and,have "dropped out" of the

ongoing society. 'Others have collapsed sunder pressure iand he said in
IP

effect, "If Ikcan't beat them, I will joip them" and subiequently get',
1

daughtup in the tide. -I don't believe either extreme. is appropriate.

46 need to look squarely at the situations which_congront us personally

and professionally and ask? whether they, arse prOblems'or opportunities. .

technology is to serve us we ought to embrace it when it relieves

us of Windless andmundane routines; when it helmus to become more
I -.10K

huilane.., Mien tecAnOlogy captures us','however,fwe ought to discover the

"consequences of yielding to ah uncontrollable monster which makes us
s

less hUmahe.l. I have'a button which reads, "TechnOlogir is answer!

But .what was-fhe-problem?",

In" translating this concern to the library; we can observe Irh0 re-

luctance of our patrons to accept-some of 'ile,innovative approacheS"

which have been tried'in crime libra'ries.' Here are examples from the

headlines of a variety of periodicals:. "Libraries Widen A9tivitie4 41r7

. 0
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1
'

4.

SPark4ng'Debate on Purposes, "; "Wilh a

Books, in. the Library," "Libraries Use
4

4--

Little'Luck YouoiMay -Even Find

GimmiCks.to Halt Patronage Slide,"
14,

AP
and "guess What the Library's .US to Now."

.

. Weneedsto ask not what audiovisdal media and teahnology,can con-
.;

tribute to the library but what types of people are seeking what'types

. /

of information and how successful are they in fulfIllingtheir needs.

+ :f an individual obtaiA the ormation he or she is seeking, it
A 4 :

* doesn't Make much difference whether it is on a micrdformva tape or

in a printed format. If more graphic information can be provided by

films, videotape or slides Or, more realistic information by recorded .

sound, the library ought to be ableillto deliver it. Cdnsider the defi=40

:.nition of library again:

- 0. .

iLibrary ix a function whose responsibility it is to sys-
tem ,tically collect and acquire information, clasgify
store it and, upon demand, retrieve and Assist in adapt-
ing it fo' the user's requireMents.

There is little 'dolabt that audiovisual (or nonprint) media'
4,

havetfoudd their way into.the contemporfry library. The degtee of Adl-,

4.

ceptance and use varies with local circumstances. There is some ques-

tion as to why. these media appear.,
In"1.0.7

jame cases it may hean.attempt
C./0

by the library to:be in tune with the times; in some cages I may be
, . '

an attempt to provide new services to new audiences and, in Somecases,

it may even be in responsevto a perceived community or institution

need, For whateyer reasone nonbook media in'libraries is happening

and will contingq to'develop and grow. Consider several case studies.

Case Studies
,

Palos Verdes Library District
,

. / ,

Working under. the premise, "af.the public wants it, let them
have Ai," the administration of the -Palos Verdes Library Dis-

Or-
o

14

12



t

. trict.is providing patrons with. information in all formats.
The library loans 8mm films of original silent classics
(rriti rang to Charlie Chaplin);.16mm. sound films; audio
cassettes and records covering 'Buddhist monks' mantras to
Erica Jong speeches, as well as all typed and manners of

.art reproductions. In'order to massage the media, the
library lends 16mm,,, 8mm, and glide projectors, has preview

-and meeting facilities, iapedecks and turntables, and cam-
, era equipment.

We are in the media and we also use the media. The
'library sponsors Saturday film matinees for children, even-
ing documentaty and feature films for general audiences and
provides duplicate rental collections of4popular rock music
at 10 cents aday. Audiovistal staff has produced public
spot announcements for broadcast on our focal television
stations. We also write piess e-leases and articles for,

local newspapers, magazinei, and radio stations. We have
collectionjoined two film circuitt to provide a chaitgin

of seventy 16mm films each month.in addition t
manent collection of 250. We serve.an immedi
of 63,000 and also provide extended service
tan population of over 1 million.

In 1970, our first year of audiovisual services, wb
xeachedan audience of.230,000 with 16mm films. In 1974

*we reached 700,000.4 Similarly our circulation of recordings
has gone from 50,000 to 108,000; our art reproduction cir-
culation from 400\to 4,000;. our 8mm film audience from
4,000 to 464,000. , (BrOwn, 1976 pp. 114-1/5)

our Per -

e community
a metropoli-

Santa Fe Public Library

^

Media services of the S ta Fe Public Library (Sit4,) began

in late 1974, and they ave grown rapidly in response to
. local demand. Nearly all of the library's media' hardware

may be loaned to users (including videotape recorders; SUper
8 cameras, various types of projectors, still cameras,
audio tape recorders, 40 more). Borrirwer6 simply signra

form acknowledging responsibility for the equipmentand-
Agreeing to pay up to $550-(which covers deductible cost$ of.
an, insurance policy) for anytrepairs that may become necessary.
Otherwise, there is no charge. The length of the borr6witiq e

pertod'isflexible, and nearly always for whatever time is -

needed to complete the project for which the equipment will
bc6uSed.

SFPL has alcamber of video cassettes (and funds to buys,
more) which, because of the limited availabiliti Of video
Cassettes systems in the area, are now usedlor reference
purposes (In the library) only. The collection includes
both professidnally prOduced and.*ocal pkograms. Included-
artibng the latter are a number of interviewswith local peopld,
titled "Oral Portrait: ",

15
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Local.tedia, production activities of the library'now
-center & involvement of members of an area high scbool
videotape club who cooperate In the production pf a number
of TV spoVe prtmoting library:fhnctions and services. Simi-
lar plan's are being worked out for thaproduction ofradiO
shows. 'Local students'and adults are oten helped in pro-
ducing a variety of films, videotapes, iudiotallese,-.or film-,

. . stiips including some on such everyday subjects at how to
Chazige,'abicycle tire,' correct use of a baseball bat, and
Obthers. Super 8thm filth prOductiOn workshop - aimed

:-chiefly at ythn students, airadult videotape workshop, and
filmstrip and sl*de workshopslike planned for later in the,
year. :

\,t V
Other media projects in the planning stage-IncIudd:
plblic access photographic darkroom - to be financed,-

41 paritally through 'use and cost-of-materials fees; and'2)
film staidrpro,grams on a weekly or monthly basis,. for. adtilf
and" children. (Browh, 1976 pp. 120-121)

Chicago ppblic Library - Study Unlimited

For the past two years citizens of Chicago have had the'
opportunity'to earn college credit, prepare for, the Col -
lege levei.'Examination Program (CLEP) or the General.Educa-

. tionDevelopment'test (GED); Ow simply study for' their own
personal professional hiichthent through an independent
,studir.prafgram.called Study.Unlimited. This, open 'learning

program is cooperatively .si6onsored by the City Coll, es
of ,Chicago and the ;Chicago Public Library. Through tlieir
combinederesourceS over 1,800 students have been served ±n
this two year period.' dfAhelestudents approximately 800

. were registeredtfor college credit, 38 for GED.only, 150'
!or CLEP preparation, and the remainder,kor enrichment or

--fOr,slipplemenial study.
** , InS.Luction is given through telecourses re corded on
videb cassettes.' Approximately 20 college credit couIrses
and the GED co4rte',, Your EUtdre I8 Now,-have been used so.
far.' Hardware cOnsists of both Japanese VidtIpporaticin
4JVC) and Sony playback units and monitbrs.. in4;is done
by the college On a video,cassette custom -built dupOcation
system.

'

The chief features which distinguish the StUdY Unlimited
. program are the joint sponsorship of the progranytfivolving

a pAblic,,Pibrary'anditrunffy college,'open,enrollemnt,
self pacing, easy .apce (five library locations ,open 12 hours
a day), independerft study, and combined library-college;sup7
port-'iystem foi assisting the student.

Profestional,li8rarians ancl'adult education personnel)(
administer the progiam. The librarians adminiser the cln7.

,"ters',/entoll the students, administer the tests, maintain
student files, and,integratt total library services with the
formal programking. College personnel provide,intructipnal

! services, software, hardware and its maintenance, and fake
. "

.

1.6
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At

the leadership in providing supportive services. Working
together, study clinics.are held for students to aid them
in their study, a video cassette serieS;hai been developed
InIndependent Study Skills, diagnostic tests are being
prepared to guide stndents.in preparing,themselves for CLEP
and GED exams, and a newsletter is ISUblithed to improve
communications.for all persons involved.t. Monthly management
meetings ineluding college and library personnel assist both
groups in adapting to'new roles called for inthe operatiOn.

FuLresplansAcIude expanding the number of centers and
breadth of the curriculum. Ho&fullyfuture curricula will
be broken clic% into more versatileodules and delivered
by a variety of means,-e.g.; audio cassette, film Mops,

.tutokials, and.independent learning contracts..
sMajor problem area which do not yield to dais, solutions

'are to tt 'completion rate for college credit students, regis-

traXion procedures amicable to open registration and seli-
pacing, building.of bonafide cooperative decision-makifg pro-,

cesses within both institutions, role ambiguity for.librarians
assigned gpecifically'to Study Unlimited, and the high cost
per student in offering.a doMpleteili mediated'autonomous
study progiam. (Brown, 1976 pp.' 198-199)

College of puPage

In surburairChitago, the College o

'

ge is avtwo,year post
",

es ,Center shelves
, A

ide range of resources

secondary community college. Tilt Learning

all books and nonbooks together and offprs',a

such as books, audio tape's, - pictures, videota

To give some. idea regarding the balance

eptTmllir 1977,

audio materials,

materials in the

there will...be 103,000 books,

45,000 .slides, 1100 films and

collection include film loops,

es, slides, films.

v

f the collection, as of .

0-,

000 microforms, 10 boo

ldeotapes. Other

filmstrips, maps,

.15

's.

paMphlets, overhead transparencies, kits, newspairrs, periodicals,

study prints and art prints. 'Services includela huMan resources ex-

change; loaning audiovigual equipment (including cameras, calqt6.ators

o 4
and typewriters) along with the-m(3re traditional4rojectois and audio

I . \

,

equipment; prodn6tion services, mediaworkshopi, cqmpnter services andservices
- .

a radio station.

A

Nt
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Of course these are examples of the best libraries which ha
.

ixincorporated nonprint media. There are many more - some less ambI-
.,

.,

tious and others more extensive. These are exeiples from the United'
...

. .-.1.
tStates. Similar developments have not occurred in. every tatiOn around

r ,the world bUt there indications of activity in the. more highly deve-

16,

ti

loped nationsand attempts to "leapfrog" the normal time of evolution-

ary development in some of the less developed nations.

'Before We are carried away with the glamour and glitter of exotic

-

new resources for libraries, let us pause to ask those ever critical

questions:
.

v--Wbo isbageg served? :What information requirements do.
,,

4 r

they have?' How well are they being,met now?

The Future e-

If.we can proceed on the assumption that, despite financial'and

philosophical problems, nonprint !litediawill play an increasingly active

role in-library programs, the trends whiCh.Brown (1976) gleahed from

iiudy are consistent with my personal observations.

Increased independent-study by'adults... lines between
formal-in-:school education will be blurred in the future
even more than they are.ati.resent. Individuals will

: 0 turn to or away from education -; much.as they wish and
as circuistances of,their lives, their jobs? their
aspirations require. Quite likely, too,-there will be
increasing acceptance of the concept, as well an the
practicalities; of "universities without walls" as ap-
proved avenues to perAonal improvement, degrees, and'
diplomas. Such activities will place new responsibili-
ties upon libraries and lead to their further involvement
in providing both print and nonprint media resources

, and services to meet them.

2. Increased needtfor librarians of all types to meet
`''clients "on their own ground." Reading abilities,

.4°

A '''''''''.... L
411 , 4,

'

A ''t
4'...k a

'144

.

'
3.

,backgrounds, experiences, ,interests, and "learning
styles" will affect the development, choice, and'use of
media of all types, alone or in combinatiOn, to meet in-
dividual netde.

Increased knowledge of special contributions to learning
. . -

4 \
..4°
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to be made by each typetof media. .Library professionals
' will be expected to be able to use that -knowledge _in aid
ing the selection and planning the use of various media.
resources to halt clients achieye'their goals. .,

4. Increased recognition of the fact that comthuniZations' .

and information, technologies are far from beingfullr
exploited., PrelictIons emphasize that much more is to
come. For example, even our piesVnt'capabilities for

'4.nkirig together, entire coththonities-- already done on a
. ,somewhat modest basis.v$Eoilld encourage a host of entre-

/
, itzeneuri 1 etgotts'related to electronic Jonformation''

.
services, y of whithcougbe supplied through public
lbraries, s ch as: 1) specialized or general electron-
it\he*spapers, 2) media supported adult education corres-

.

pondence,study Unteractive or noniriterattive),,3) coth-
\ puter, aiaed independent tutoring, 4) transmitted for'a

,.. fee entertainment (plays, films, etc.), -5),cvmdtility in-
formation seryices(fatts, dates, hours, contents, of r'

'.

,
.::, foithcoqi9p'eyenth, lotations of idata- related services;

-...

weather data, road conditions, and manqotbers), 6) at--

''

.

: cegs to,lib'ary iekources-thrbugh electroqic browsing, ..

dial in autilioor.tape banks, or keyboardconveriat.i.ons '

'withnlibrarian 'computers," 7) video streenop rhar'
i' copy" paper printouts igf library data at client discre-'

tion, and'8) ,"frime grabbing":( eprocedure offering

l
Clients Opportunities '56 store singtPictures -= as
-fronta TV program '- fOr later review g), Possible Jan..:

p4tations, in its effect upon libraries,,of one invention
-0 only.- the revdlutionary video disc - are difficuXt to

envision. But it seefis clear that'if or when this device
if perfected'and'tharketed, it is likely.totransform the .

# Zibrary's present modest_ participation in,the purchase -
.
nprint media.

. -
and circulation of no ,

.

.

,_,-4 . -
. - --

'.. '

5. Increased acceptance and.use-of-thei:SyStenc,15ehavid.r-
,

al approach :to' thePolu ion;of coMMunityinformation
.

_ .

.'- problems. Overly s fled, this app h recognizes
.

/ -,' the need'to express carefully, andin meal le v- f

.

ioral terms, both the short- and long-range g al's a ar-
'

, 'titular library prograi seeks to ac gives'spec-.

A

ial-attention to changed behavibrs desired
,

to be effected I.

inc target grOups,h.nd to, criteria to be used and data to . '

L te gathered to,measureachievethe9t of those changes; con-)

lxibutions of 'a public library toward such achidGement .

expressed 'as a copt/benefit ratio (relationship of input
dollars to tgervalue of proved social benefits derived

.
.
from the changes), would be critical in the allocation of ,

funds for Contknuing suppprt of yg.institution.
.

.

.

)
1

From these trends.we must hold up the mirror and ask ourselves h w-
0*,A , .

well prepared we are for such a future. Are we going to sit back, and

a
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"

.

. 4*

let it happen to 1s as passive observers or are we going to help cre-
,

* .-;(

ate that future as' proactiveproactive participents? if we do not accept-the : ,
s p

responsibility for inventi ng the future we want to live in, we deserVe

the future *ereceiVe.' ;
.

-
Let'me close by personalizing the challenge to youand to future

librarians who will be-prepared in professional library education prO-

grams.

Would you thinwith-me of the people ypu consider to be great

contributors in thia rapidly Changing%world,- the men'and women irho
..

have

1 S'
achieved their human potential, who symbolize cabmen and-men at their

- ;,

7s ,

best.- Sow are they different from, the nest, us? .1.
.

.
',.

-, P
. ;s it their accomplishment in college? Oiicourte not. We-all._

.'4.

r ,.
- -.. .

know of graduates from the same college, with the same'cultrual and
-,

Social backgrounds, who haveltaken the dame courses and xeceivedsimilar
.

.

.

grades ... one'isa leader, an innovator anda beavtifully functioning
.. .

1

Jan

world

ing. The other doesn't really make it in today%s hectic '

1. a

r. , Plkif
,

r I.As you thia about the differences, do you find,-as I do, that
.

- . .
M as

ofteiy the differences are in the areaof.huminsiand-perhonar character-
,71,,,,4 . '4

istics - of attitudesr appetites and styles?

4
Apparently, knowledge, howeverippor t, it& simply not enough.

It is far easier to get people to absorb new knowlgdge,t "'it is tO,

get them to alter their conclusions. Most of us have an incredible ta-
-

lent for processing new factsin such a Wayiphat our prior conc'lu'sions

ireMain intact. Particialai-1y with modern technology, I think ,ire-

more easily solve the problem of transmitting to peopltte v4._;Infor41
4" ....1-

.

mation'explosion than we will the crucial Human Styles that the future.

v iv 4:

20
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will require,

, 19

4 .

"% Increasingly, the really sUFessful leac kers.I see have a real

appetiteforthe They welcome itEmbrace it, -

. x

`.

They've learned how to learn. In a shor.tItipe, they grasp.the.

. essentials of,a new situation. ney,create ndw:Solutions to new prob-
, , f.

lams with gusto. Others, equally intellignet and "educate& don't do
.19

L., .

so well. They react defensively ...."It can't be done." "It's
- -,- :-, 1i: "-

cloud ni ne." They:react.hig!6o4cally. "We'Ve.alWays done It'ihis-
. e

,

v fway."

...
i''

,5 *
Cap in appetite and a style for innovation be taught in- library

. .

schools? Can it be simulaed and stimulated? I think so. ,I certainly
- ---, .

Dope so. It apparently is one of the very important things that re,

mains.after we have forgotten about what we learned.

Maishalt McWhan tells us that we are prisoners of a kind of-invisible.
. ,

environment ... the outlines of which are not,clear until welmove into
1

.

a still newer environment. The McLuhanism that captures this doncept

best for Me iq a-simple
v

onq: "I don't know who discovered watero'but
. . .

I'm quite sure it wasn't a fish." This new breed of peviqn-We need'for
...-

the future.cannot bea priponer of his environment, for heat must often
Alm

shapq the new environment.
. -. ,

The librarian can,
.
easily be isolated. within ,his/her occtipaticin, and

in his/her own way lives in an "ivory tower,"_ more remote from'realities

%
;'

than many an acadamiC person. Part of the shift we need from-the "spec-
,

lalist" to the "generalist" is getting

"cross -pollinate" as it were,with the oultural co

leaders and citizens to

community, the non-surburban community, the young coMmunity, the acicant

: 'qv'
41'
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A

commUnity, theywerld community.

t

20

gere,time is our enemy. More and more dr'ourworking time is
. \

spent in monumental travialities which bear only the dimmest relation-
f' _

ship to the work thet we Ape really paid to do. By the time we extri-

cate ourselves from these irrelevancies and get dOw.to the business at

Timid, we are commonly too tired eo cross- pollinate .with anyone at_ all:

Let us assume our future librarian senses the ;outside world. But

what if this'person isfamiliar wj.th Ike outside worldobut is a stranger
. . .

to personal feelings, uncomfortable with.one's innerself, uncommuni-

catiire with other people?

I don
-

ow whether there is some kind of perverse, prinverse

.

law ox what, but as technology and urballitation move us into closer and
.

eloper physical proximity, Wiveem to become more sand ,more emotionally

distant:

In short, can a person not "humanized" be said to be, educated?
. 1

Can we help'th0 ,,,future soci#yoby helping create the kinds of people

who are good environmental sensors, good cross-pollinators, good listeners,

aware people?
.

. ,

At this point, you may be saying, yes, I agree, and alviays havei.tbe
4.

future needs and deserves a

.
n being with some new style$,, new appetites,

111. ..
new dimensions. Yet, it seem clear to me -- even through the fog - that

the basic system of rewards and punishments we have in library edocationr. r
dpes not%particularly encourage thole traits and tendencies I think we

, weuld alr agree will be increasingly important iMthe future.

For the world of the fUture - and t'he very near future -

for such traits as brigintlity,'boldness, and flexibility. Whereas,

will call

22
f



wonder if many of our libraiy schools don't unconsciously encourage con-

..
fortity, timidity,- and rigidity.

In a real sense, librarians have to become pioneers again. Not:

pioneers, as their ancestors were, in the forest primeval; put, even

harder, pioneers'in..the technological jungle, wheie.no one really knows
.

what tomorrow will bring, where developments are lo rapid, and changes

so cataclysmic, that only the sharpest and most sensitive will surviVe

and flourish.

-t 23
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